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A complete menu of Oregon Cabaret Theatre from Ashland covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Oregon Cabaret Theatre:
we come from North California to Ashland to enjoy the appearance of oregon cabaret theatre and appreciate that

their menus always include vegan options. their menus are addressed to performance. the one visited this
evening was in the heights with a puerto rican styled menu. had a delicious filled fungus, piccadillo, yellow rice
and fried curtains for dinner. sorbet to dessert. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Oregon Cabaret

Theatre:
We had the very serious misfortune of attending the theatre this past Sunday, July 16. After one hour since
ordering our food, we were told that they had messed up in the kitchen and our food would be coming out

shortly....this was 6 minutes before the performance was to begin. Hence, we cancelled our food orders. The
manager told us he would comp a desert for each of the four of us .....we next received our bill and... read more.

If you crave for desserts, Oregon Cabaret Theatre with its magical desserts can easily make an end of it, and
you can indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty

vegetarian menus, You can also discover nice South American menus in the menu.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Desser�
SORBET

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

APPETIZER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ANANAS CHICKEN

HALIBUT

BEEF

CORNED BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -17:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -16:00
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